
Subject: Re: Input needed please
Posted by Wyld1USA on Wed, 13 Apr 2011 20:13:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Wed, 13 April 2011 15:41Are you aware that I gave the exact same proof i posted
to both kidnamedjoey, and pyromania before i posted? They both said that they let the higher
mods know, and both came back saying that there is no evidence of proof there. Even when i
posted at st0rm, my topic was moved to the private section so as not to reveal mobile of his
cheats to the public. The ONLY reason it was moved back is because I posted here, and wilo then
became aware of the situation and made the topic public again. The st0rm mods and admins were
 trying to cover this up and act like it never happened...they had no intentions of looking into this
further, so don't give me that. The only way to expose players like him now-a-days at st0rm is to
get valid proof and publicly post about it.

No I was not aware so I guess good move to make it public to get Wilo's attention. I doubt Troy or
applst0rm knew about this though as they take this seriously and do let the other staff know when
a mod is accused. 

It is standard to move posts about staff to the private section so we can review and discuss it.
Having the public involved has proven to be counter productive. Yes it was moved back because
st0rm did NOT want to create the perception we were covering up a possible bad mod. Moving it
back to the public should show we don't want to hide anything.

Like I said we are coming to a decision soon here.
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